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Complete List of Offerings for Wednesdayokr TKArne,

See Page 12 for Simpson’sERVli
UNE AMUSEMENlFer

CITY TO ASK TENDERS 
TOO 30,000 FEET PIPE

*
ONCE 

■■■ONLY
TUESDAY EVENING

Georg* Ad.’. Best Comedy >

11 THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN '

try Sound, Pi 
id Pickerel Tried Them and Satisfied PRINCESSADDS TO

PROPERTY VALUE>
L

Toronto Showrooms : X
30-38 Queen 8t. East. 1

ifsrturrd br Pea»* Foundry Co., 
Ltd. Tereate and Winnipeg.

Bam. eadbary .'
f dally, exrep, 
Maakoka Lake -r,**/ 
rr Polat an Biril 
nndbary.
1er will leave Teronte
h In cer until g.oo

rper will leave Belli, 
•deeper prevlou* .?**

Hundreds have told me they 
have tried my new- 
Biscuits, and found them all I 
claimed for them. They are 
the most digestible, most 
nourishing, and most truly 

* healthful of our bakery pro- 
If you want the only 

ideal Biscuit try the new, im
proved kind- we are now turn
ing out.

Price»—25c to $1.00. T

Will Risk Suit With Canada Foun- 
dj-y—Contract For Centri

fugal Pump.

Health Majestic 6c -Œ‘ .
The only cool spot In town.'juj

VAUDEVILLE
10c

brose Kent, trustees, met the visitors 
et the sanitarium wharf and escort','1 
them thru the buildings of the cottage 
sanitarium,' and afterwards those of 
the free hospital. Lady Aberdeen, who 
Is making a special study of the tuber-

watchful of

SHOES SHOULD BE RUN 
, „S II PAUNIGIPÂL BOOT

■

Public Amusements Don’t mise It.6—Great Acts—6.)Vote of 13 to 11 tlhe 
terday decided to risk 

Miit for damages by 
vndry and to advertise 

tefiders fvr the 30*>OC feet of 12- 
Ich (water moine, the «ostruettoei of 

was authorized t>y the ratw 
layers on June o.
^Maroh the city compacted with the 

company to pey $18.70 per length of 
Mae of pipe- Last year only 10,- 

0 feet were used, and when Ike bar- 
mode the city had no <dea 
demande would be above 

The question to toe solved.
city waa legally

By the close 
city council ye 
the danger of/aN The County Chairmen To-Night.

The box office at the Princes» Thea
tre opened yesterday morning for the 
sale for the production of "The Coun
ty Chairman" this evening. The 
announcement of the return of thCf 
popular George Ade comedy has been 
received with much pleasure by a 
large section of Toronto theatregoers, 
and It Is assured that a large and cri
tical audience will be present on the 
occasion. The wonderful Impres
sion made by the Macklyn Afibuckle 
company when here four years ago, 
has greatly whetted the curiosity 
those who were unable to see the pro
duction, and strongly Impelled those 
who had seen It. to see It again. It 
may be confidently expected that the 
local production, which Is under the 
auspices of the Sons of Canada Bene
volent Association, will be entirely sat
isfactory, as the rehearsals have been 
under the direction of a fully capable 
stage director, and the talent engaged 
Is of a high order. There are 250 people 
on the stage In the convention scenes, 
and their enthusiasm and zeal will 
render the picture a highly realistic 
one. Popular prices will rule with the 
best seat obtainable for a dollar.

culoals problem», 
every detail, In her de«lre to gather In- 
formation to toe of service to her on 
her return to Ireland.

Eleven years ago Lady Aberdeen 
visited Muskoka in the beginning of 
the work of the National Sanitarium 
Association.

wa.<
the

Paper by Prof. Gill Before Joint 
Educational, Health and Physi

cal Training Conference.Service
Sound at 6.00

from the fact that duct.
»4». f»,

Y—88. KEKWATIS ' & 
AY—gg. MANITOBA |

■
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Social Work. Ieducational, public health

A paper by Prof. Wm. Gill of Phila
delphia waa read by Mrs. Loring

___ Spence. A proposition to revive cor-
■ ^ poral punishment, he said, made by 

87 per cent) of the principal* of the 
New York public schools, was refused 
by the board of education of that city. 
Public sentiment favors nothing cal
culated to lower the moral tone of the 
school and would not sanction corporal 
punishment.

The schools should be conducted as 
school cities with regular municipal 

, oiflcers elected by the pupil cltizeve. 
The pupils become Interested In the 
self-government' and when the people 
arc Interested In public affairs wrong
doing cannot flourish. The aim of the 
school city Is the development, not 
only of the school in higher lines, but 
Ultimately of ideal citizens. The study 
of the science of government Is the 
best means of that attainment.

The United States military govern
ment of Cuba placed this method in 
the 3800 public schools in the Island. 
The Hawaiian territorial government 
has put the method in use in all its 
schools.

giiln was 
ill at the 
the normal.
bournd''und^rthetlrincumstances to pay 
for the unusually large su.pply at 
rates which, it is stated, other com- 

1 willing ito undercut iby

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole 
officer, addressed the social work 
section on .tihe Juvenile Delinquents 
Act.v He said the confession muet be 
made that society was still In a Mate 
of siege by an army of criminally dls- 

On the line of pre-

e-m. Monday, 
It6 steamships T.rsa

Lawrence’s Health Biscuits
12 in a Box—10 Cento a Box

HAMILTON JS?5§Y
Spring Meeting «luné 22, July 3.

Buffalo pun.tes aire

iHe^wE8 SS$ Tb’e^aT
The mayor, Controller 
others who advocated standing by th 
ccntract, pointed out 
solicitor advised it was binding, that 
the city's honor was at stake, and 
that there might be heavy damages to 
pay. The other side, led by Con
troller Geary and Aid. Foster, oon- 
tended that, as the contract didn t 
contemplate the especial demands, It 
should not hold, and that if the city 
could wave $10,000 or $15,000 on the 
$46,000 contract, it should be done.

Aid. Footer's motion was "that the 
board of control be instructed to call 
for tenders for the supply of cast Iron 
water pipe required for the extension 
of the waterworks system as au
thorized by the bylaw sanctioned by 
the ratepayers June $ last."

The vote was:
For—Controller* Harrison, Geary and 

Ward, Aid. CNelli, Chisholm, Church, 
J. J. Graham, Bredin, Maguire, Hilton, 
Welch, Foster and R. H. Graham—U.

Against — The mayor. Controller 
Hocken, Aid. McGhle, Adame, M:Mur- 

Vaughan, Anderson, McMHlln, 
Dunn and Keeler—11,

Contract for Pump.
After a hard struggle and much 

lobbying charged on both sides the 
John IngMs Co., Toronto, was awarded 
the oomtrset for the centrifugal pump 
of the flit ration plant. The local 
company's tender, $9600, was $384 low
er than that of its rival, the John 
MaoDougall Co., Montreal, /but because 
the latter guaranteed a higher pumping 
capacity, the city engineer recommend
ed acceptance of Its tender. Later 
the Inglis ’Qo. offered to make on 
equal guarantee.

L. H. Gibbons, business agent of 
local machinists’ union, asked that the 
ttnder of the IngMs Co. be rejected 
unlees the company would agree to 
give its workmen the nine-hour day.

“An Immoral business proposition,” 
was the way Controller Hook en brand
ed the proposal to allow the Inglis 
Co. to amend ite tender so a# to 
guarantee as high pumping capacity 
ao that of the Montreal firm. -

Aid. MoMurrich’s motion to accept 
the IngMs tender we# barely carried, 
as a two-thirds vote was necessary. 
The line-up was:

For—Controller Geary, Aid./ Ander
son, MciMllMn, Hilton, Welch, (Dunn, 
R. H. Graham, Adams, Bredin, Ma
guire, Church, Chisholm, J. J. Gra
ham, MoMuirrlch and Vaughan—16.

Against—Controllers Hoeken, Ward 
and Harrison, Aid. Keeler, Foster, Mc
Ghie and Baird.—7.

Vote for New Schools.
Controller Hocken, who Is a con

sistent advocate of sending, all capi
tal expenditures on schools to the 
vote of the ratepayers, moved, with 
Aid. McGhie as seconder, that the re
quest for $406,000 with Which to build 
new schools and enlarge other# be so 
dealt with. He objected to the city 
council being made responsible for 
inch expenditures. Last year $600,000 
was spent on school buildings, and 
next year the outlay Impending about 
$605,600 fier the new technical school 
would be about a million. It was only 
right that the people should have a 
say In the matter.

C. A. B. Brown, chairman of the 
finance committee of the board of 
education, explained in detail why the 
money was needed.

Only Controller Hocken, Aid. Fos
ter, McGhie, Chisholm end J. J. Gra
ham voted for the motion of the first 
named.

posed persons, 
vc-ntlon the delinquents act promised 
to do good. The Cit yof Hull and 
district have made application, and 
Ottawa district Is expected to follow. 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Co
lumbia have appointed probation offl-

m
commencing Jem* * 

arlor car. " To-DayBarton Stee- 
plccha 5 e .
Hamilton 
Club Handl-
cap. . __
ADMISSION 0SS $1.00

Reserved Seats 30c. Extra. 
Speciil G.T.R. Trim will Lev* Toronto 

1.30, direct to tr»ck at Reduced Fife.

ZHG JUNE MV JULY fa
■ % Order by phone or by post card, or from the driver.

21-31 lirr Street 
W. Col. 321

Agent, or write a. errs.

Geo. Lawrence, Baker,in Society,
The marriage of Miss Margaret Grant 

Easeon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R- 
F. Easson. to Mr. Joseph Hodder Sto- 
vel, was celebrated Saturday evening 
In the home of the bribe's parents In 
Wlllcocks-street. 
performed by Rev. Dr. Nell, pastor of 
Westminster Prenbyterlan Church, in 
the presence of a small gathering of 
relatives and family friends. The bride 

handsome traveling costume of 
attended by Miss 

Ethel Neelands of Lindsay. The groom 
was supported bÿ WÏTham E. Drys- 
dale of Schenectady, N. Y. After the 
reception Mr. and Mrs. Stovel lety for a 
trip to the eastern cities. Th$y will 
make their home In Cobalt.

'Mrs.' Farncombe of Trenton and1 the 
Mieses Kirkpatrick have left for Nl- 
gara Falls, N.Y.

Miss Annette Wlnebenger hns left 
where she will 
vacation of two

Holiday Week at Beach.
Scanboro Beach was a very gay 

amusement centre last evening, with a 
free open air show, a long and varied 
program in the hippodrome an Im
promptu "hop" on the verandahs of 
Scafiboro Inn, and a series of special 
celebrations In honor of the opening or 
holiday week. The hippodrome show 
was exceptionally good, and »«veral 
of the acts were quite up to the stand
ard of the best circus features. One or 
these was the riding exhibition given 
bv Miss Rose Wentworth, who per
formed some startling feat"on 
backs of three magnificent horses The
most important of the outside 
Is the exhibition of animal training, 
given by Flo Irwin’s leopards, who 
performed some amazing evolutions In 
a steel-barred cage. ____

I
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V IN EFFECT
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<A and
LAKE OF BAY»!

8T. MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL CHOIR

BENEFIT CONCERT
GRAND OPERA . HOUSE
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE $0, 1006 

8.15 o’clock

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. —i
The ceremony . was

■e” LacrosseChamplonshtol 

DOMINIONJDAY 

F 8CARB0R0 BEACH ATHLETIC GROUNDS
y

Nationals vs. Torontos

wore a 
rajah silk and was

assisted by Orchestra, Vocal and In
strumental Soloists.

Tickets may be secured "from 
Bloke * Son, 123 ChurCh St.; Catholic 
Church Supply Co., 324 Spadlna-ttvenue;

Land*, 416 Queen St. W. ; Mc- 
Yonge St.-, near 

7123

Reading for the Child.
Miss Maud Edgar said upon the par

ents’ Influence reel* a large portion of 
responsibility for the moral tone of 
the public school». The Importance of 
literature for the young could not be 
over-estimated. Tbe personal of a 
sensational novel may be fatal to the 
moral vied* of a young reader. Tbe 
craze for excitement by the young Is 
evinced by the multitude who Attend' 
weekly matinees and "wnat tfrnish- 
ed mirrors their minds must be before 
the days of childhood are pest!" 

r Hon. Mrs. Franklin, Great Britain 
spoke on moral instruction In schools. 
"Too often," said Mrs. Frank'In, "we 
tv or ship the apparatus of teaching and 
lbse sight of the spirit which should 
underlie it.” Leavipg aside the ques
tion of Bible lessons, the method of 
teaching morality by separate lessons 
in honesty and truthfulness lacks a 
Spirit which Is to be found when child
ren are placed face to face with the 
fine literature of the world. „

“We peptonize the mental food to 
an extent which no doctor would per
mit with our children's physical food.”

Moral teaching to be effective must* 
reflect the home life as well as of the 
school.

In spite of our over-etrenuoueoess 
there must be possibility for an ege 
which has seen the founding of the 
Rhodes scholarships, and the birth of 
the International Council of Women.

noon end 3.06 a.e. 
Sleep's opes at 04» w. 1b.N BAY POINTS

11.60 s.m.
: with new steamer 1 
lang for Rose Point, 
au Baril and Intern

J. J. M.Kenna’s Bookstore,
Queen.

rich,

« •> Hotel Brant, Annex and CottagesllDAY RATES
L’KETS AT SINGLE TAM, 
Dominion Day, hetwei 
Canada, alee to U. I.

-Everything firit- 
olasV. Cuisine unexcelled. Table supplied

New management.THURSDAY, JULY 1st.
Play Rain or Shine. 3 p. m. Sharp. Plan at Love's 

Tuesday Morning. Street Care to the Gate.
Admission—26c, BOo and 75o. Children 10o.

for Waubaushene, 
wpe-nd a sum-mar 
months.

Miss Katherine Proctor has arrived 
' from New York to spend a few weeks' 

visit. Miss Proctor recently concluded 
a season as leading woman with the 
western "Paid In Full Company.'’

Mr. John Moss, Mir. Henry Bethune 
and Mrs. Walter Andrew» have left 
town for the Neplgon on a fishing 
trip. -

Mrs. John AmoltU Is spending a 
week at Rocikllffe, with Major and 
Mrs. Arnold l.

MBPEMMSO®PBn —■MEBwi
trsfriisri™

pavilion for picnic»; Hoyr 
For terms and full Infor- 

write A. L. Kline, Manager, Bur-

MUST CLOSE SOAP FACTORY
verandahs, 
from Toronto, 
matlon 
llngton, Ont.

I» RATES FROM Neighbors Didn't Like and Healtn 
Board Orders It Away.’3

BRANTFORD, June 2*.—(Special.)— 
The board of health has ordered the 

of the United Boep Company

».

K L E A N O L
POLISHES

factory
on Clarence-street to close Its doors as 
tbe buelnees 1s regarded as a nuisance 
to the neighborhood. The company 1® 

clergymen, and
20,000 E. L. DELEGUES 

III ONE SONG SERVICE
• • .• />• Metal

Wood Tonic 
Show you the bright »iJ« of thing». Free
"ffivEin "impost compaht

103 Church Street, Toronto.

NOT77777TI . rturef---r,
30th end-. July Mh WORRYg June

kevé1 and'further In torn*; 
, Ticket' Office, nortnWMt 
and Yunge-street*. Fnoni

controlled by three
formerly located at Owen Sound.

™ for the Sunday sale of 
has been begun against the 

store on Colborne-

Mlas Fannie Sherris has left for Brit
ish Columbia and California, where 
she will remain for dome months.

Captain Douglas Young, R.C.D., hae 
returned from England. Captain and 
Mrs. Young are in their home in Glen- 
road.

'Mrs. John O’Connor and her daught
er, Mies Gladys of Pitteburg, are 
upending a few days In the city, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cope
land, In Walmer-road. x

Mr. R. G. T. Hitchman, registrar 
National Live Stocks Records, Otta
wa, and Mrs. Hitchman are the guest» 
of the former’ll parents in 1*1 Denlson- 
avenue, en route from* the Western 
State». They will leave for their home 
In Ottawa on Thursday.

Mies Lou lee Robertson of Montres,1, 
who has been in Buffalo for 'he pest 
three months visiting her slater, Mrs. 
Walter E. Sargent", and who lias been 
In the city for a few days, has re
turned home.

Miss Ada Mlchie of New York Is 
spending the summer at 341 Jarvle- 
fctreet.

Mrs. E. Fletcher Copp of Boston 
spent the week-end at Stony Creek. 
Mra. Fletcher will speak to-morrow 
at the International CengrefS upon 
the therapeutic value of music.

Dr. J. T. Clarke has returned from 
Petawswa camp.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spente and 
family of 84 Huntley-slreet have gone 
to their summer residence,. El-bertha, 
rieur Port Carling," Muskoka

Miss Olga Strnuss of New York 1» 
home on e visit to her parents, 137 
Mecphersoti-avertie.

J. E. Atkinson, managing director 
of The Star and Mrs. Atkinson, have 
returned from London. Mr. Atkinson 
v as a delegate to the Imperia’, p-es. 
conference, but he was tma-bl» to stay 
for the conclusion of the conference,

It was his opinion that the conference 
would be of mutual benefit to the 
motherland and the colonies, end that 
the step, taken to secure cheaper oa-lgde 
rules and an Imperial news rervice 
» ould prove of greet advantage.

was
Prosecution 

Ice cream 
proprietor of a
Bt Willi am B. Hawkee, engineer, egedi 
42, Injured In a boiler exp*o^on at 
the Ungar Williamson laundry here, 
has succumbed.

q u a 11 ty,about 
amount, price, or 
when It will be de
livered.
ceases ,
have made sure that 
you have ordered

t

Will Be One of the Features at the 
Big Convention at St. Faut 

Next Month.

Your care 
when youiERICAN LINE LIKE TO BE A BOY SCOUT ?Cherbourg-—

uly 10 I St. Paul —■*
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St, Catharines First to Have a Baden- 
z Powell Corps.Belle EwartHot Weather Good.

The hot weather Is good for steam-
:r .s'r.wÆ'nS,,*»
ular trip» on the Hamilton steamers, 
Modjeeka and Mecasea. And wb 
should anyone swelter lnu the torrid 
heat and dust of a b|F city who has 
time to take advantage of sudh delight 
fully cool outing1» on the lake. on 
Wednesday the steamers *
trips end Toronto citizens will have 
the benefit of the Wednesday excursion 
rate of 50 cents return on the moon
light 5.10 p.m. trip, which returns to 
the city again at 11 o’clock. The Do
minion Day time taible embraces five 
round trips, leaving Toronto at 9 and 
11 a.m., 2.30, 6.30 and 10 p.m„ with extra 
trips from Hamilton at 7.30 and 8.30 
p.m. _____

ST. CATHARJNE6, June 28—(Spe
cial.)—At. Catharine» may claim the 
dit-tinction of having the finest troop 
of 'Baden-Powell boy ecouts in Canada.

organized last January, andi

Lake Simcne8T. PAUL, Minn., June 28.«—(Special.) 
—Anticipating a flood of Christian En- 

from all parts of the world 
the combined facHi-

Don’t- Deceive the Boy.
Rev. Dr. Sylvonus 8W1 of Phila

delphia addressed the conference on 
"How to tell the thlld t'he origin of 
life." Infant children, beginning t> 
talk, ask their parepts regarding this 
topic. Hundreds and thousands of 
parent:-, would tell their children If 

• they knew "how." He would first 
give an explanatlrgi ' of difference be
tween creation and the power to per
petuate as illustrated In vegetation, 
a. In the transmlselrn of the groten In 
the ear of corn. He warned parents 
against giving children false ideas. 
"When you deceive your child you 
teach a le«or. lu deceit which he or 
the win repeat upon youre*»,’ . r

Delegates ki Muskoka.

I C E 3
IIs It not worth whilef

Order to-day.
Belle Ewart IceOo.

37 Yonge 8t. 
Phones M.,1947. M. 1(. 

M. z2933.

deevorers 
that will swamp, 
ties of ell of Bt. Paul's hotels, arrange
ments have been completed for a tent
ed city, where the surplus of the 25,000 
expected guests will be satisfactorily 
cared for. Us location will be only 
a block from the magnificent new Min-

wblch continue from July 7 to

este
It was
has got into shape for work apd In
struction while troops are Jtiet toeing 
organized eleeewbere.

The troop ie composed of boys from 
all the schools, and comprises . 
pe trols of seven men •each. H. Neelen 
is scout master, with W. Griffin «B-* 
and in comntemd. Patrol leaders are 
8. Lovelace, E. Cave-rhitl, James Mc- 
M en cm y and A. Ireland. The boy 
scouts, under Sir Baden-Powell'» plan, 
are for instruction in woodcraft, track
ing and stalking, fire-lighting, cock
ing, straw mattress making, tent and 
hat erecting, knot-tying, signaling and 
Morse code telegraphing, life saving, 
first aid and general ambulance work.

<■ it

5
four

rCanada from far St. John. N.B. to the 
northermost Saskatchewan and west- 

Brltieh Columbia will be represent
ed hy scores of delegates.

Practically all the space of the St. 
Paul hotels, and In addition large re
servations In private homes, at board
ing houses and other places were se

at. PaAil will be the

be occupied 
meetings
12Cm the program alone are represent
atives from -Mexico, Alaska, China 
Japan. Wales, England, Germany, 6"d 

Other foreign countries, while

ern

with euc-

cured months ago. _
centre of tbe Christian Endeavor world 

week, and practically all the 
prominent personages of the associa
tion will be present.

William Jennings Bryan Is coming, 
and has promised to dellver.an address 
on t'he train en route at the wedding 
of any two Éndeavorers who want to 
be joined for good and all under un
questionably rlghfeoust au«pices. He 
has more'appllcatlons than he rati take 

of and Irystead of one wedding,eev-< 
eral will probably enliven his journey 
to the North Star State. Rev. Francis 
E. Clarke, the venerable father of the 
Christian Endeavor movement, William 
Shaw, Senator Beveridge and a host of 
notables appear on the program. For 
the public meetings practically every 
church or public building of size In the 
central portion of the city ha# been en
gaged. while the principal sessions will 
be held at the municipal auditorium, 
which wlli seat 10,500.

Seme of the spectacular features of 
the International convention are quite 
out of the ordinary. Twenty thousand 
Endeavorers will join at one time In a 
trolley ride to principal porks and 
points of Interest, and It. Is expected 
that during their progress other traffic 
will be practically suspended, 
same number will Join In an evening 
song service on the steps of the new 
state capitol. A chorus of 700 trained 
voices will lead all the singing, and 
will be directed by the most famous 
Endeavor 
There "wl

manyWm. Robinson, ex-M. L. A., Very 111.
KINGSTON. June 28.—(Special.)— 

William Robinson, ex-M.LA., spending 
the summer at Sharbot Lake, was tak
en suddenly 111 and has undergone an 
operation at the Genera! Hospital. It 
la not known yet whether he Win 
stand the severe teet. He ie *7 years 
old and Kingston's veteran citizen. It 
was he who gave fchp casting vote 
that ousted the John Sandfleld Mac
donald government from power in On
tario and put Oliver Mowat Into of
fice.

for aFifteen leading delegates of the In
ternational Council of Women paid a 
visit to the Muskoka Cottage Sanita
rium and Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives on Saturday. Among 
the distinguished visitors were: Lady 
Aberdeen. Ireland: Mrs. Jessie Me- 
Ewen, Brandon; Kate-'Afalter Barrett, 
Alexandria-Va.; Anne Guch. Denmark; 
Dr. Alice Salomon, Germany; Emily 
James, Great Britain; Emily Dobson, 
Hobart, Tasmania; Evelyn Gough' 
Melbourne, Australia; Constance Plm, 
Dublin. Ireland; Alice Younger, Glas
gow, Scotland; Mrs. Sanford, Hamil
ton, and Sir William Thompson, phy
sician to the Countess of Aberdeen.

Dr. W. R- Kendall, physlclan-ln-ehief, 
ind Miss Lucy Hurlbiirt, lady super
intendent. together with Mr. W. J. 
Gage, Hon. W. A. Charlton and Am-

<1System
Poisoning

CONSTIPATION

Ren In Front of Treln.
iMONTRiBAiL, June 28.—Percy Kll- 

gallon, aged 18, eon of Councillor K11- 
gailon, of 'Montreal South, was cut to 
pieces this morning on the G. T. R. 
tracks et Mountain-street. He came 
to the city from hie suburban home on 
a train which slowed down at the 
crossing, and he decided to get off. 
While crossing the track* he was cut 
down hy an outward bound express.

D-AMERICA
.-Screw Steamers ütJ*-”*» 
ORK-ROTTERDAM, vu 

BOULOGNE.
"ueiday as per i.

Twenty-two Foot Canal,
Controller Harrison, seconded by 

Controller Hocken, secured the unani
mous passing of the following resolu
tion :

"This council believes it to be in the 
bt st Interests of Canada, as well as of 
Ontario and Toronto that the Welland 
Canal should be deepened 22 feet or a 
new WeMand Canal built to this 
depth, and that this council urge the 
'Dominion Government to take such 
action as to bring this about, and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the Dominion Government and to 
the minister of railways.”

Aid. Church will represent the city 
on the Welland Canal Improvement 
Association.

Controller Hocken will be tfte cky 
reuncil'o representative on the trus
tee board of Massey Hall. Controller 
Ward nominated him and everybody 
was agreeable.

Chief Thompson's recommendation 
that a hook and ladder truck be pur
chased from Hugh Cameron A Co. at 
à cost of $1850 was referred back, the 
re aeon being that no tenders had been 
invited.

. De not be satisfied with temporary re- 
nef-Cleanee the system and make 

lasting with DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

with the ‘bowel».
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giant twin-acrew ^%rg3l 
register, one of W w
athons of the world.—€

cure
susceptible to foreign In- 

Thls Is whyTea Is more
fluences than even butter.
It should never be exposed to the air 
or sold in bulk form. The sealed lead 
pockets of ‘iSalad-a" Tea preserve the 

In all its native goodness. Insist 
"Selada."

Constipation begins

«t «you mu» ^ M<lw>y# the d -
andi in feet the wholeaffects tbe Mveis 

geetlve system

jEHr rs±t
gitxntag with constipation of the bow

tea,ii»nfCT upon
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JJe Temperate!
Dewars Ü 
Whisky

■ ansfCommon»
Sense

/fake aperfectÿleod

els. treatment which ha» a
direct*6and°8«*mblned action on 
bowels, the Mver and 
gets these organs into good working 
order to remarkably quick time, and 
that’ Is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PIH- • Th£ ïîford relief quickly, but 
do more than that. They 
cure constipation, and Insure 
regularity of the bowels by setting
^PoUceman^Peter C. Morris, 10 Was- 
oana-avenue, Toronto, Ont., ,,

"I was troubled far years with habit
ual constipation and have spent con
siderable to so-called remedies and can 
gladly say that I have been complete
ly cured by using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Fiills and Shall be pleased to per
sonally recommend them to any> per
son who wishes to Interview me.
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chorus leaders In the world. 

Ill be an international camp 
fire with speakers from every country 
In the world where Christian missions 
have made progress.

t
AD styles of “Queen Quality’* 
Shoes.

Extreme.

Between.

Conservative.

For carriage, motor and house.

Quality — style — reasonable 
price.

Arthur St Pavement.
The fifth ward aldermen were in

dignant because both sides of the 
pa vem on t( on Arthur -street have beer, 
torn up, mdKing the street Impensable 
for vehiolea.' They thought that only 
one sldeüfltould be tom tip at a time, 
and the mayor promised that the trou
ble would We' remedied as far as pos
sible toy having a night as well as a 
day shift jpiit on hy the works Depart
ment.
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Your Summer Outing.
If you are fond of fishing, canoeing, 

camping or the study of wild animals 
look up the Algonquin National Park 
of Ontario for your summer outing. 
A fl*h and game preserve of 2,000,000 
acre* Interspersed with 1200 lake» and 
rivers is awaiting you, offering all the 
attraction* that nature can bestow. 
Magnificent canoe trips. Altitude 2000 
feet above sea level. Pure and exhil
arating atmosphere. Just the place for 
a young man to put In his summer 
holidays. Hotçl accommodation. An 
Interesting and profusely Illustrated 

nr' Chase’s Kidùev-Llver PHI*. one dZ”crJF!tJve Publication telling you all 
rrfti a dose. 26c a box at ail dealers, «*>out it sent free on application to J.

Co., Toronto. - -D. McDonald. DJ>.A., Toronto. _
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Oil For Sprinkling.
The cl tv will expend $400 cm 10,000 

gallons of crude oil to be used on ma- 
| cEdnm roadways In allaying the dust.
Dr. Pheard has be<n already exned- 

I mentine O'tong ttojk tin# with ■atlsfac- 
] tory r.esrilts. ‘ A'd; Foster-and Dunn 
I objected to the »llegedcoffensive odor,

L. 'but had no support, , ...i «
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SCARB0R0’ BEACH
FREE Pie Irwin's Mirvcl- 
*7 ous Trslned Leopards
ACTS and bffl circus features
White 4 Le mart

Pantomimic
t omwli.n.

LITTLE ALLRICHT’S
JAPANESE TROUPE

ROSE WENTWORTH
Griateet Lady Bareback Rider in America,Pa»i* 
lively Appears avery Afternoov and Evening.

PEASE "economyj

FURNACE
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